Budget Committee Minutes
Tuesday, January 22, 4:00 p.m.
Hampden Academy - Library
Present: Superintendent Lyons, Assistant Superintendent Nickels, District Accountant Trish Hayes,
Budget Chair Rob Frank, Committee members, Jayne Dyer, Jessica Hamilton, Heath Miller, Allan
Gordon, Board member Mary Anne Royal, Facilities Maintenance Coordinator David Greenier, District
Administrative team, Hampden Town Manager Jim Chandler, Hampden Town Council member Eric
Jarvi.
Rob Frank opened the meeting at 4:06 p.m.
Assistant Superintendent Nickels reviewed the budget meeting dates and process for keeping minutes
going forward.
Fiscal Year 2020 Budget Process – Powerpoint presentation regarding knowns and timeline.
Categorical budget meetings will be held again this year. Public is invited, the meetings will serve
primarily as a workshop process for the Budget Committee. Budget requests will be aligned with the
district strategic plan. Due to the early nature of the budget process commencing this year; presentations
will represent what district officials know presently as state subsidy figures and legislative decisions that
will affect the budget are not yet available or unknown.
Definition of Articles were disseminated and explained. Article 4 is next on the agenda for February
12th.
Budget Development Process:
● Each administrator presents a budget to the Superintendent.
● Turn in a program or position evaluation form.
● Central office has met with all principals and are rounding out with the program directors.
● 2019 Positions added after budget passed:
○ Smith School Kindergarten teacher
○ ELA/SS position at HA. Two Ed Tech III positions not filled.
○ 6 long term subs across the district
Unfilled:
● 3 Ed Tech III positions
● Trainer at Hampden Academy – replaced with contracted service provider
Overall Status:
● Town valuation figures disseminated
● All towns have seen an increase in valuation for FY20 between 0.9%-5.8%. Waiting for
information from State for the mil rate and state support.
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ED-279 – dictates the targeted funding, state contribution. This form is not expected until mid-February.
Health insurance loss ratio has increased so we will see an increase. Will not be known until April.
Reviewed Article 9:
● See handout of large increases or decreased projected at this time:

● What is the percentage of increase in maintenance of buildings? Approximately 7.8%. Capital
Reserve will fund of some of the additional needs beyond what is budgeted.
● What’s the capital reserve balance? currently $358,384.07
● SRRF may be funded by $22 million next year (legislation submitted) which we may qualify for.
● McGraw project is listed as #20 in the state so weighing whether to build into budget or wait for
state funding.
FY20 possible capital projects:
● Flooring projects, door/window replacement projects, paving, roofing, dumpster and sidewalk
slab replacements, central office improvements.
● Newburgh Elementary School on track to be conveyed to town in 2022. Do we want to make
repairs if we will convey? Kitchen, water system replacement, roof monitoring but need an
evaluation. Playground has been addressed.
Discussed options for electrical supply. Investigating all the options for electrical power distribution.
Have not budgeted an increase. Electrical has contained a contingency in the past.
Maintaining Reeds Brook trails will need work. Cross country team utilizes the trails on a regular basis.
Looking at a multi-purpose Gator and partnerships with cost sharing.
Information on vehicle fleet was passed out for review. Discussion on whether to continue to purchase
well used vehicles, or begin to have a replacement schedule. More information to come in Article 8.
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Safety issues are monitored and addressed with well maintained van fleet. Cyr Bus is using RSU #22
vans to transport students; we pay for the drivers. Assistant Superintendent Nickels recommends we
continue in this model.
Electrical distribution system on Hampden Weatherbee & McGraw campuses needs to be substantially
upgraded. Replacements and repairs that are needed will be substantial and will be quite expensive.
Work has begun to secure a 3-5 year phase-in recommendation plan.
MaryAnne Royal asked about field maintenance. Assistant Superintendent Nickels explained that
Article 9 covers those commitments and that the cost for watering the fields and the maintenance for
Wagner Middle School’s field was included for FY 20. Will evaluate Wagner field again in the spring
to ensure that with continued watering and treatments the field will continue to function as a safe sports
environment. Self-propelled water cannon for Wagner is also included in Article 9. Comparing an
underground irrigation watering system will also quoted as an alternative.
Reviewed Article 10 Debt Service. Reported that the information contained may change since the
ED-279 has not yet been released.
Article 11 Other Expenses– no handout. No request for support of the RSU #22 School Nutrition
program for FY20.
The next Budget Committee meeting will be February 12th. Article 4 - Athletics and Co-Curricular will
be reviewed.
Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.
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